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CF.APTER I

INTRODUC·r ION
This study addresses the preparenthood period of
family life, that period from conception to six weeks after
the infant 1s born.

This period was of great interest

because in nine years of social work practice I have recognized that families resist char.,.ge after their particular
family system process, even destructive process, is established.

I also believe that the order, or disorder, of

society depends upon the order of the institution of the
family.

Other institutions of society depend upon the

family for their existence.
This_ investigation was undertaken to explore the
following questions.

Are most couples in our society ade;.;.

quately informed regarding the events of pregnancy, childbirth and early parenthood?

Are most· couples prepared to

meet the demands of and understand the personal and interpersonal changes imposed by these events?

I suspected that

preparation would reduce the occurrence of problems such as
maternal anxiety, paternal anxiety, obstetric complications
and poor marital relations.
, I e.xplored the preparenthood period through reviewing

the literature, and through my own experience as a midwife,
childbirth educator and msrital and family counselor.

Most

authorities agree that preparer.thood is a major transitional
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·crisis period of life for each

1ndiv1du~l's

self-esteem,

tor the marital couple's relationship and for family life.
I believe that preventative social work intervention

which focuses on education, constructive marital communication and family process would benefit couples by reducing
anxiety and, thereby, obstetric complications. and by
improving marital and family relations.

The introduction

of this preventative approach during the preparenthood
period is further beneficial since couples are more open to
suggestions during this time before.they establish their
family patterns and as their marital comm1ttment is becoming
a lasting bond.

Part of this study includes the design of a model
Prepa.renthood Consultation Program which incorporates the
suggestions and recommendations of researchers who have
~tu.died

the effects of this period on the individual mem-

bers, the marital couple and the family unit.

This model

program is based on the premise that the earlier constructive and caring contact is made on a personal basis, the
more receptive the receivers and the more effective the
contact will be in assisting families to learn how to
constructively cope with change.

CHAPI'ER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Birth, especially that of the first child, is
one of the many crucial events in modern society.
It is fraught with uncertainty and luck is frequently thought to p~ay a part in the outcome. (5J)
Widespread Phenomenon Of Maternal Anxiety
The crisis character and critical nature of pregnancy
and childbirth in a female's life have long been recognized
in the psychiatric literature.

White (67), in 1957,· writes

about maternal mental illnesses associated with childbearing.

Chertok (11), in 1959, speaks of pregnancy as a

progressively developing crisis with labour and delivery as
its peak.

Shainess describes this period as "a crucible

tempering the self and resulting in its expansion", if all
~oes

well, or "leaving the self damaged" if all does not

go well during the course of pregnanc7, labour, delivery

and early motherhood.
Beferrlng to this "crisis period•, Stichler, Bowden and
Reimer (61) write:
Changes...;--phys.iolog!cal •" 'eltot.1-<l>n~l; .and a.ot11'al.--occur so rapidly that . one can barely gra.sp their
meaning or begin to cope. Because the related
experiences, behaviors, and required coping mechanisms are unfamiliar, interpretation of them may be
inaccurate or invalid.· Confusion, insecurity, fear
and uneasiness may result.
Haire (JO) writes about the cultural warping of the
childbirth experience 1n· this country.

Adamsons (1)

identifies this cultural warping when he states:

i
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In the u.s., unlike Great Britain and other
countries in Europe, the news media often project
pregnancy as an event with many hazards that are
overcome only through careful supervision by

highly skllled professionals.

In other cultures,

pregnancy is treated in a more matter-of-fact way.

Margaret Mead, in much of her literature, agrees that other
cultures treat the events of pregnancy, labour, delivery,
and parenthood more naturally, as

fundament.~l

sable aspects of life that are in no

W8..y

and indispen-

to be feared.

Because of this emphasis on obstetric hazards or pathology, much money is spent in the U.S. on increasing technological specialization and equipment for the natural
event

or

childbirth. · Governor Brown recently said in an

interview for East West Journal, February 1980:
We spend an enormous amount of money towqrd
specializations, and the paradox is th'3.t with the
highly complicated health care· intervention
spending in·san :Tqncisoo, just a few miles away
in East Oakland we have one of the highest infant
mortality rates in the United States.

·rhe facts are that despite the enormous amount

of

money spent in this country on specialized equipment for
use in childbirth-related procedures, the United States
continues to have one of the highest infant mortality rates
among developed countr1es in the world (J).

Whereas

cultures which have no specialized procedures for what they
consider a natural process, have low incidence of infant
mortality (J).
Many authors feel that much or the anxiety in relation
to

pregn~ncy

felt by women in our culture is

~

trained and

socially reinforced response---q response learned as

~he

s
result of prevailing ignorance of the events of pregnancy,
labour, delivery and parenthood (1,9,44,61).

Regardless of

their theoretical framework, most who have studied pregnancy
in the

u.s.

agree that women experience an increase in

anxiety and tension during this time.
Yamamoto and Kinney (70), in 1976, wrote about stress
and the ability to cope with anxiety as being particularly

important in influencing the he&lth of the pregnant woman
and the child she bears.

Ferreira (26), 1969; Joffee {35),

1969; Richardson and Guttmacher C5?), 1967, offer
literature ·reviews of studies

th~t

excelle~t

have been concerned with

the problems of maternal stress and anxiety during preg. nancy.
Obstetric Complications Caused By Maternal Anxiety
An accumulating body of evidence demonstrates that
maternal anxiety is associated with complications in pregnancy and childbirth, and that various kinds of maternal
emotional reactions can influence the fetal environment,
the fetus, and its subsequent behavior.

Several investi-

gators have hypothesized that anxiety, or the lack of it,
is the key factor in pregnancy and have confirmed their
hypotheses by means of hospital records, case histories,
questionnaires, interviews, clinical observations, projective techniques, and standardized tests (1,4,9,11,13,16,17,

18,19,23,39,64,72).

The most widely used scale 1n studies

of this kind has been the Manifest Anxiety Scale (TMAS).
High scores on the TMAS have been correlated with
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abnormal deliveries; long total labour time; low mean birth
weights; obstetric complications; large amounts of an9.lgesia required during childbirth; marital conflict and
irritability with husband and children; greater dissatisfaction with the motherhood role in terms of hostility,
control, and rejection of homemaking; more negative childrearing attitudes; and more rejection of pregnancy and fear
of harming the baby (16,17,18).

One specific study found

that children of highly anxious mothers had statistically

significant lower development quotients in both mental and
motor areas (19).
Another study found that high levels of stress, or
anxiety, caused sympathetic nervous system hyperactivity,
fetal asphyxia, cogenital anomalies, stillbirths, neonatal
deaths, premature infants with hyaline membrane disease
and low birth weight as well as maternal obstetrics complications.

Increased maternal blood pressure, decreased

uterine blood flow, reduced heart rate and abruptio
placenta were also reported as being caused by maternal
anxiety (4).
Erickson (23) found significant differences between
mult1grav1das (wo'!llen carry.1ng a child subsequent to their
first child) with and without childbirth ocmpl1cat1ons on
five of the nine scales of the Pregnancy Research Questionnaire.

Mult1grav1das with complications had higher mean

scores on Fear for Self, .Fears for Baby, Irritability and.

Tension, Depression and Withdrawal, and Lack of Health

7
During Pregnancy.

Davids, Devault and Talmadge (16) observed that women
with childbirth complications obtained significantly higher
manifest anxie·ty scores during pregnancy than
later had normal births.

wo~en

who

Zuckerman, Nurnberger, Gardiner,

Van deveer, Barrett, and Den Breeijen (72) reported that
•anxiety during pregnancy was significantly correlated with

.

amount of analgesia used during labor".
The Effectiveness Of Prenatal Education In Reducing
Maternal Anxiety
The hypothesis that increased anxiety increases pain
perception during

la~our

was first advanced in Europe and

subsequently led to efforts to reduce the anxiety which
were, of course, preparation for childbirth.

Preparing

couples for childbirth in Europe at that time consisted of
education ·as well as training in

a

variety of. techniques

s11ch as breathing, posture a.nd relaxation to be used during

labour.

These techniques are still taught today .

. The purpose of the education is to reduce the
overall level of fear regarding childbirth by providing accurate knowledge of the process. Tne
purpose Of the Specific techniques is to give the
woman a method of coping with the labor oontract1ons, thereby, reducing anxiety, which results in
less pain. (11)

Ascher (4) recommends, more programs

or

prepared childbirth

eduoat1on and parent education which will reach all segm.ents
or the population since, in her opinion, this type of
consultation grea~ly reduces anxiety levels during. p~e~
nancy.
Women 1n our culture seek to obtain valid information

8
. regarding pregnancy, childbirth and parenting.

Typi~ally,

·

obstetricians continue to emphasize the physiological evaluation of the pregnant woman.

They give little, if any,

attention to the developmental and emotional aspects of
prenatal events, the behaviors of pregnancy or how the
couple is interpreting and coping with the experience
despite the evidence that pregnancy can produce a great
deal of stress and obstetric complications.
Effectiveness Of Prenatal Education In Reducing Obstetric
9omplications
Halstead and Fredrickson found that mothers from
lower echelons of sqciety,

who·tradition~lly

have a higher

incidence of obstetric problems, may significantly alter
the risk factors involved in pregnancy by participating in
a structured prenatal education program.

"The prenatal

education was a greater than expected influence in reducing

the risk factor" state Halstead a.nd Fredrickson (31).
At the present time the only large scale program which
attempts to reduce maternal anxiety in this country is the
natural childbirth program which is now available in most
of the major cities in the United States.
traditional obstetrics
uation

or

whi~h

In contra.st to

focuses on physiological eval-

pregnant women, these programs focus on an explan-

ation of the physiology of pregnancy, labour and birth;
education and preparation for actively assisting their
child's birth; and some.discussion

or

the father's plight

and role in the prenatal pgr1od, the birth experience and
the early postpartum period.

j
I

I
I

I
I
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Buxton (11), Chertok (14) and Tanzer (64) present
good reviews of the theory, history and development of
the natural childbirth programs available.
The courses were offered to couples who would
attend the classes together along with other
couples. They learned about labour and delivery,
medication and anesthesia, ~natomy and physiology,
concentration and relqxation, bre~thing awareness,
muscular exercises, hygiene, fetal development,
postpartum maternal care, and o~re of the newborn
infant. (6)
The Bradley childbirth education course stresses the
importance of childbirth preparation stating, "Knowledge
builds a woman's confidence in her ability to work with her
body to give birth safely and

naturally.~

(9)

Willmuth,

Weaver and Borenstein state, "The role of the mother as an
active participant in labor and delivery---no matter what
the physicians practices may be---is generally appreciated
as important to a good outcome." (69)
Klusman, in his article "Reduction of Pain in Childbirth by Alleviation of Anxiety During Pregnancy", reports
his study of 42 primaparas (mothers carrying their first
child) in the third trimester of pregnancy.
Measures of fear and anxiety were t~ken before and
after courses in childbirth education and childcare. 28 mothers attended Childbirth Education
Association classes; 14 of the mothers took Red
Cross prenatal classes. Trial analysis of variance indicated that both instructions significantly reduced two of .three pregn~nQy related
anxieties, namely, Fears for Baby qnd Irrit~b111ty
and Tension. {39)
The Childbirth Education Association course reduced
general anxiety levels as measured by the IPAT Anxiety
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.Scale.

An~iety

level was found to· exert a s1gn1f1oant

effect on self-ratings of pain during the transition stage
of labour.

Pain perception is heightened by high anxiety.

It was concluded that childbirth education can reduce fear

and anxiety and, thus, also, pain perception.

A further

conclusion stated was, "Psychological stress and maternal
attitudes during

pregn~ncy

have been found to effect the

outcome of pregnancy, labor, and delivery." (39)
Klusman concluded, in 1975, "fear and anxiety may be
alleviated in pregnant women by means or some kind of group
instruction on childbirth or childcare" C:39) after his tests
proved that pregnancy-related fears are
b7 instruction.

eff~ctively

red.uced

This researcher explains,

even primarily informa~ional instruction and the :
concomitant support that the new mothers receive
from the instructor and from the other group
members can exert a positive influence on women's
attitudes toward pregnancy and childbirth. (39) .
Buxton (11), Chertok (13) and other researchers have
found that pain is reduced by childbirth preparation and
that preparation increases self control.
literature found

n~~erous

A review of the

references stating that women who

are able to (meaning not drugged) and allowed the opportunity of actively participating in childbirth have more fulfilling birth experiences than those who rely on physicians
and drugs. (9,11,13,16,20,31,39,69,72)
Wlllmuth, Weaver and Borenstein•s research discovered,
the technological, scientific approach of today's
medicine often fosters the patient's sense of .
powerlessness. Consequently, there seems to be a
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grow1rig awareness among health c~re professionals
of the importance of enhancing the patient's
sense of control and patient education is considered a necessary part of every di~gnostic work up
and therapeutic intervention. {69)
Ascher is confident that "dedramat1zing pregnancy

~nd

birth could result in the elimination of much anxiety";
she continues, "the environment surrounding the delivery
process also needs to be dedramatized". (4)- She approves
of home deliveries for low risk or normal childbearing
families (which is 97% of the pregnancies in this country,
as 97% a.re uncomplicated, low risk yregnancies) (3) "as
many European nations do".

Ascher stresses that "hospitals

must.consider alternatives to prevent dissatisfaction among
·patients and the anxiety of ·the mothers". (4)

She strongly

recommends, "intervention measures to reduce anxiety,
including childbirth education, must be made available". (4)
Ascher concludes her recommendation, "To do less is to
provide less than optimum care." (4)
The emotional and interpersonal aspects of a marital relationship may be part of a spiral of ~iter
ations L~ behavior affecting the mother, the .developing fetus, the blrth experience and the motherfather-child triad during the early days and years
or develop~ent. (33)
Whether the mother's self is enriched or diminished
during the preparenthood period is important even beyond
the mental well-being of each new mother; for ongoing relationships with her husband and previous children and her
developing relationship with her new infant are also
affected positively or negatively by her pr~gnancy and
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·childbirth experience.·
In the first three months of pregnancy terrific
emotional and physiological adjustments hi:ive to be

made by the pregnant woman,

She 1s becomlng a dif-

ferent sort of person both in terms of her physical
self (she may be very tired, suffering from nausea
and bouts of vomiting) and in terms of her feelings
about her self and her body. She may not want intercourse and may view it with distaste. In the
last three months she can be weary w1.th the weight
of her burden, unable· to .get long p.eriods of sleep
because of what feels like the drum.ming of football
boots inside, or because of heartburn, and she is
impatient for the birth. (71)

Women during this period also worry about being unattractive or that their husband's will be unfaithful.

Everyone

.in her family is affected by her condition and if no adequate communication is established between her and her partner, her anxiety will be increased because of these unsettling feelings.
Interfamilial Relationships
The pregnancy period is a time of anxiety for both
mother and father-to-be, in our culture, as they encounter
new demands of both physical and emotional natures.

Stich-

ler, Bowden and Reimer consider pregnancy a shared emotional
experience after their research found that "fathers respond
quite dramatically to their mate's emotional changes and
demands, her
image". (61)

phys1olog1cal·ch~nges,

and her altered body

These researchers state that fathers experi-

ence their own inward changes as well.
Cavenar and Butts refer to emotional illnesses in men
related to their wives• pregnancies. Their investigation.
found evidence of sibling-like rivalry in father's rela-
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tionsh1p with hi1B child, unconscious envy of the woman's
reproductive capacities and. latent homosexual conflicts in

man a.s

t-eaoorts 1tG"Jr~ ~n~gative

pl:'egnanc 1es. ( 12)

·ree.et 1·ons '·to' .thetr:~wtvcs'

In Freeman's acoouilt ·of ·.6 .·pat.1)eilts, ·. .he
1

argues that pregnancy in women brings on mental illness in
men.

Hartman investigated 91 expectant fathers in an Amer-

ican court psychiatric clinic and showed that sexually
deviant reactions were more frequent than for a comparable
group of non-expectant fathers.

Sexual deviation was in-

terpreted as a "regressive, immature adjustment to 'the
anxiety of fatherhood"·· ( 12)
Expectant fathers in an American military camp had
an extensive list of symptoms including:
depression, accident proneness, overeating, gastrointestinal symptoms, the development of new athletic
interests and hobbies (possibly extramarital ones)
and a desire by some to be on the move cha~.ging
camps. (67)
Riehm.an, Goldthorp and Simmons s.uggest that "Modern
man has typically cocooned himself from the crisis of
fatherhood and the uncertainties of birth." (53)

Author-

ities write of husbands interpreting their wives' mood
changes during pregnancy, as indicative of their (the
husband's) inadequacy or of a multitude of traits which
threaten his self-image.
Evidence Of Paternal Anxiety
Researchers have found that expectant fathers and
newborn fathers experience a change in lifestyle; a loss
of identity; loss of power and loss of intimacy. (8,2.5,J6,
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.40,53,58,67) They must struggle to assume the household
tasks previously performed by the wife and often experience
financial problems.

Fasteau (25) found, in 1974, that men

depend on and expect from their Wives a full-fledged life
support system whi.ch is pulled away from them during preparenthood.

Yet seldom has either partner had much useful

preparation for parenthood changes other than the fact that

they were both children once.
It becomes evident, in light of the previous findings,
that males in our society experience great identity crisis·
during the events of pregnancy and early parenthood.
LeMasters writes, "The American father ls poorly prepared
tor his fathering role." (40)

This is understandable

since father ls usually excluded from the events of pregnancy and, thus; alien to the knowledgeable fathering role
in the early postpartum period.

Typically, the father is

excluded from the entire pregnancy and birth experience.
Biller and Meredith see a crisis

confronti~g

father-

hood and define it in the opening chapter of Father Power:
"The principle danger to fatherhood today and to the Ameri-

can family for that matter, is that fathers do not have the
vital sense of father power they have had in the past." (8)
Psychologist Dr. Lee Salk feels that society has largely
deprived fathers and their children the
fatherhood.

rew~rds

of early

"Americans tend to think of fathers as being

background figures who enter the picture only when the child
1s older and needs to be punished or launched into some
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manly pursuit." (58)
Terry Jones, co-fou."lder of Portland's Prepared Childbirth Association writes:

"Pregnancy is a transition crisis

and a man is often dealing with something he has little
concept of." (J6)

For example, he explains that when he

asks expectant fathers what they envision their babies will
look like, most of them describe an eight year old!

Jones

says, "Pregnant men have been ignored for too long." (J6)
He feels little 1s being done regarding psychological adjustment in preparing for the birth of the baby, especially
for the male.

Jones has found that men sometimes resent the

attention their wives receive from friends and relatives
and they feel left out.

Few obstetricians meet with the

father at all during the prenatal period

~nd

many do.not

know to whom to announce the baby's arrival.
Preparenthood Education

~nd

Counseling Needed

Stichler, Bowden and Reimer found, with their research,
•couples usually receive little or no support during the
crisis of coping with prenatal problems and what support
they do receive is inadequate". (61)
emphasizes the positive

~spects

Friendly advice which

of pregnancy and delivery

without due attention to the facts, the inconveniences and
forced compromises involved,
give prospective parents very little preparation for
dealing with all of the realities of pregnancy and
parenthood. It also causes the couple to feel
guilty about any negative feelings that they may
have regarding the experience. (61)
These authors affirm that mutual support is necessary
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based on the fact that at times the pregnant woman has mood
changes over which she has little or no control due to the

rapidly changlng hormone levels.

Communication with under-

standing becomes more difficult bscause of these unpredictable and often intensely exaggerated mood changes.

"The

pregnant couple must develop a new style of communicating
with each

oth~r

and of interpreting the other's true message

and needs." (61)
~tress

In Marital Relations During Prenarenthood
"One out of every two marriages toda.y ends in

divorce", says Dr. Fran Page, family therapist at Tualatin
Valley Mental Health Clinic.

"Frequently these divorces

occur after the arrival of a new baby in the family",
Dr. Page says.

"Couples who need help most don't ask for

it when in- the midst of great family turmoil", says the
group educator for Parent Effectiveness Training in
Portland.
Hott writes about the phenomenon of the husband
•taking leave of the family" during pregnancy, particularly
toward the latter months and immediately after the birth.
During this period the father's must accept their
wives ever-changing shape and often accept abstention from sexual intercourse. They must accept more
responsibility, also ..• A facetious restating of the
marriage vows might include until birth do us partt(J4)
She emphasizes,
pregnancy is a ti~e of great stress for expectant
parents; men must be offered opportunities to discuss their problems and feelings; and tne 1mportance
of observing the couple in their home. C34J
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One of the first unique experiences of the pregnant
male is a sense of separateness from the woman and what she
is experiencing.

However, his feelings, thoughts and exper-

iences are largely ignored which result in a deepening of
this alienated feeling.

At different phases of pregnancy

women can enter into periods of relative frigidity.

This

sometimes carries over to 2 months postpartum g.nd through
the breastfeeding period, which is sometimes recommended to
last at least 7 months.

Men may feel not only separated

but inadequate when their usual
off.

sex~al

expression is cut

Some men become jealous of the coming baby who is

getting so much attention and interfering with the couple's

I

normal life together even before it is born.
It ls not difficult to imagine the full impact of
preparenthood on

fa~hers

since they have been banned for

years from the delivery room.

For too 1ong fathers have

been isolated from the experience of their children's
births.

I

l

I
t

I.

I

Men have been alienated and, in actuality, forced

out of experiencing one of the most precious moments of
fam'ily life.

It is no wonder tha-t, as Benson states, "The

American father is almost invisible, perhaps even at
home." (7)

In The N9.ked Nomads (27) the author says that

the marriage bond is essential for the male to provide selfesteem and meaning in his life; that the support and protection of the female are the most definitive masculine functions in our society .
Robert Mendelsohn, author of Confessions of a Medical

I

I
I
I
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Heretic and a medical doctor, stated in a recent interview
(April 1980, East West Journal):
Doctors have resisted husbands being in the delivery
room because unconsciously they don't want that competition from the husband. Otherwise they lose
their hold on the mother.
He continues,
I have seen very few expressions which equal that of
a woman who has just had a baby and· her feet are
still up in stirrups and a d.octor ls sewing up her
eplsiotomy and she turns to him and says, 'Oh, thank
7ou, doctor', or 'Oh, doctor, I love you'~,
Mendelsohn's emphasis of this expression ls dynamic when one
understands that the birth process is accomplished,

al~ost

·without exception, by the woman, not the doctor, and rarely,
if ever, is an episiotomy necessary. (J)

Mendelsohn

continues,
The expression that a wo~an at that moment gives her
male doctor often rivals or exceeds that which she
shows for her own husband. That sets the stage. At
the.same time, of course, the male doctor by intervening has caused a certqin amount of pathology
which guarantees that the woman will need some kind
or medical care for the rest of her life.
Maternal-Infant Bonding Is

I~portant

The nature of the bond, or close emotional tie, that
a mother forms with her baby has become the focus of extensive studies, which have important practical implications
for the care tha.t hospitals· provide to fa.?D.111es during and
after childbirth.

Ashley Montagu writes:

The moment it is born, the cord is out, the child is
exhibited to !ts mother, and then it is taken away
by a r1urse to .9. babyroom called the nursery, so
called presumably because one thing that is not
done in it is the nursing of the baby. Here it is
weighed, measured, 1ts physic8.l and qny other traits
recorded, a number is put around its wrist, and it
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is then put in a cr1 b to howl .away to 1 ts heart's
discontent. The two people who need e.s.ch other a.t
this t1me, more than they will at ~ny other in their
lives, are separated from one another, prevented
from continuing the development of a symbiotic rela-

tionship which is so critically necessary for the

further

develop~ent

of both of them. (45)

Margaret Mead felt deeply about the routine interruption of this "ancient

~ie

mother and her baby" (44).

of early intimacy between a
In her book, Family, Mead em-

phas1ze.s '·
Wherever it has been customary for a mother to
suckle her own infant, the child has been assured a
continuing relationship with one human being who
has satisfied its hunger and given it a sense of
safety and trust .•. The 'l'a.y modern c1vi11zat1on has
typically interrupted this ancient tie of early intimacy between ~ mother and her baby forces too intense a wea.ning at the moment of the p:·1ys1oal birth
experience from which an emotion of distance and of
alienation results which may dwell in the individuals throughout their lifetime. (44)
Klaus and Kennell found:
the first minutes and hours of life may be especi-

ally, perhaps critically, influential for the ini-

tiation of the maternal bond, triggering ~ sequence
of nurturing responses that ~a.y have long-lqst1ng
effects on the mother-child relationship. CJ?)

Other researchers have recently begun to examine the nature
of the bond that a father forms with his baby. (28,JJ,46,47)
Klaus and Kennell (37) and Richards (51) report, based
on their separate research studies of
the mother's behavior

pat~erns

hum~n

mothers, that

toward her new infant become

set at the time of birth and the days immed.iately following.
Separation leads to the

emot1on~l

between newborn and mother and
baby interactions

m~y

feeling of distance

f~ther.

be baslo to

~he

Because early

f~~her

development of a strong
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. father-child relationship later in 11fe, support for the
father's role in childbearing and after birth in the hospital is essential.

Pollinger, in a study of 60 women,

round that "the obstetrically-controlled system of childbirth management is highly inconsistent with the strong
values placed on family cohesiveness". (49)
Bonding Father With

~other

And Infant

Due to consumer demand, some hospitals now allow
fathers to witness the birth of their infants.

Richman,

Goldthorp and Simmons interviewed 150 fathers, 100 of whom
were allowed to be present but not active during the birth
of their children and :::o of the fathers were present only
during the labour.

All agreed that pregnancy caused be-

havioral changes in their wives and that certain aspects of
their relationships were altered.

Some men in this study

described how their wives were "taken away from t-hem to
deliver their babies" (53).

These researchers describe com-

mon treatment of the attending father in the delivery room
saying, "he has to abandon his traditional role as protector
and provider and be more like a frozen rabbit" (53).
the fathers studied said that "the main

thi~..g

15~

of

they disliked

about the birth was their irepotenoe" (53) in not being able
to help their wives.
The authors felt these
pregnancy

~nd

"1n trying to

~en
m~ke

struggled to make sense of
sense of pregnancy, the

most convenient and 1ntell1g.ible way is to
illness" (5J).

cla~sify it ~s

They conclude, "Fathers can be said to be

an
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·alienated from the process of reproduction." (53)
mended, based on their study, was an

e~rnest

Recom-

effort to in-

form and include the husband and father who wants to at+.end
the birth of his child.

93%-of the fathers represented. in

this study welcomed the opportunity and stated they would
want to be present at their next child.'s pirth.

Approxi-

mately half said they enjoyed,
hearing the baby's first cry and seeing the baby's
head·, appear. Other. comments were about the wonder
of nature and sentimentality generally attributed to
females. A third were pleased to have supported
their wives by their presence alone. (SJ)
The presence of the prepared father during childbirth has been linked with increased feelings of
paternal involvement with both mother and baby, and
it can have a positive affect on how the mother
perceives pain, can decrease her use of medication,
and can make the birth experience much ~ore re~
wa.rd 1ng for her. ( 42)
Childbirth Education Classes
Prenatal education classes are extremely important
in reducing maternal and paternal anxiety levels during
pregnancy and childbirth.

As well as providing information

about pregnancy and childbirth, these classes teach women
the concept that they may have some measure of control in
helping their children to be born.·
mation regarding how

women·~ay

The classes offer infor-

best assist delivery.

methods of prenatal education encourage the
part1cip~t1on

f~ther's

Some
active

during labour and delivery, supporting the

father's role a.s husb.":tnd, con.ch a.nd father.

Most methods

empha.s 1ze good nutrition; · t.he avoid3nce of drugs throughout
preparenthood; relaxation and breathing; immedinte and

0011-
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tinuous contact with the new baby;., and breastfeed 1.ng begin- '
ning at birth.
Members of both La Leohe League International and
Childbirth Education Association have
benefited tremendously from the positive attitudes
the groups generate. Along with their many helpful
practical hints, these attitudes tend to become imprinted on the mind so that constructive parental
reactions are almost qutomatic after birth. Cl~sses
also give expectant parents a very strong feeling of
competence in the whole affair, which many believe
to be one· or the most 1-:nportant ingredients for a
successful, happy chlldbir+-h experience! Togetherness and group empathy are especially important
when a woman---o:r a man---:nq,y be feeling a !llUltitude of fears and doubts about the impending experience, especially if it is a first-time venture. (10)
Intern~tionql

Fathers Present.At Delivery
Bradley views birth as an important
couple's love relationship.

p~rt

of the

He emphasizes the intimate

nature of labour and birth as an act of love.

Being an act

of love, Bradley feels that giving birth should be shared
with the person the mother loves.

His research has found

that "A laboring.woman gives birth more calmly and confidently, needing less or no medication in labor when she has
a loving coach beside her to support her." (9)

With the

father as coach, optimal bonding is allowed to occur
between mother and father, father and child and mother and
infant at the time of birth.
Henneborn and Cogan support with their investigation
of 49 births the importance of the father's attendance
during the labour and birth of his child.

JS of the fathers

a:.tended the birth as well as the labour.

11 husbands

attended only through the first stage of 1-=ibour.

All
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couples had LaMaze or psychoprophylact1c method of childbirth education classes and the husbands were encouraged
to participate as labour coach throughout labour and

de=:.~

idY~:rJ.

Those wives whose husbands attended both the labour
and birth reported less pain a.nd had s1gn1f 1c9.ntly
lower probability of receiving medication during
labour and birth. Husbands a.nd wives who attended
labour and birth together reported more positive·
feelings about the total birth experience.. ( 33)
Henneborn and Cogan concluded, based on their resePrch
findings, "The father's attendance at +:he birth of his child
may have long-reaching effects upon the child." (33)
In a study of 111 couples, 92 did not attend classes
and 19 were prepared chlldbirth couples, {9 couples
trained according to

~he

Childbirth

classes, 5 couples educated by the

Educ~tion

L~~~ze

Association's

method, 4 couples

receiving Kitzinger'.s Psychosexua.l Method education and 1
couple trained in hypnosis).

The format of all of these

classes included general aspects of labour and delivery,
postpartum care, relaxation exercises and breathing.

46% of

the couples took the prepared ci1ildbirth classes primarily
so :hat the father or husband could be with the wife during
the labour

~nd

birth.

The second most prevqlent reason

for taking the prepared childbirth classes was because the
couples wanted information concerning the labour and deli very .experience. (68) . Remarkably similar findings,·
regarding wanting the father with her during labour qnd the
delivery and wanting more information about l~bour and delivery, are evidenced in a

su~vey

of prepared childbirth
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·couples in Rhode Island. {66)
Hospitals which now allow the father's presence in the
del1ver1 room require that the couple attend preparat1on
classes.

Whitley's study (68) points out the fact that

prepared childbirth classes a.re much more informative for
couples than the

convention~l

hospital

pr~natal

classes.

i
i

I

The conventional classes discuss hospital procedure rather

I

II

than focusing on patient participation and the actuql
mechanics of the labour and delivery process.
considered in reviewing the literature which
.equates the two.

I

This must be

1:

Ii
I'

testify to the recent

I
i

demands of parents to be togethsr during the labour and
birth of their children.

They describe the father, saying,

"His physical presence is now allowed. in some labor and
delivery units, but essentially he continues to be the forgotten man." (21)

They stress to the hospital childbirth

team the necessity of including fqther as

~n

integral part

of the laboring couple, "as his presence not only supports
the woman in labor but he also may act as a coach encouraging the mother of his child". (21)

All registered nurses themselves, ElSherif, McGrath
and Smyrski advise that the father in labour and delivery
should be treated as "an assistant

Assu~ing

as pa.rent rather than

9.S

(21).

The7 continue,

tr_ea~1ng

him

his new role

a oasw::il observer"

i

I,

classes are discussed unless specified otherwise.
S~yrski

!

!

sometime~

In this study· only prepared childbirth

ElSherif, McGrath and

:

··'
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His presence at the delivery has the opportunity of
facilitating the labor '-3.nd delivery process, enhancing his self-esteem, improving the couple's relationship, and. heightening parent-infant bonding. (21)
Effectiveness Of Childbirth Education
Doering and Entwisle interviewed ?69 new mothers to
determine effects of preparation for labour

~nd

delivery

on their perceptions of child.birth and their babies.

They

found that "the more preparation a woman hPd, the more aware
she was at delivery and that awareness
ciated with positive reactions to the
( 20).

strongly asso-

~'as

b~rth

and the baby"

These findings are interpreted in terms of theory on .

coping with stress.
The sample popul8,tion consisted of 269 women who were
married and living with their husbands.

All hC1.d given

birth to a living, healthy child within the previous nine
weeks.

The subjects were located in two different ways.

Most of the trained subjects were contacted through local
childbirth preparation classes, with the cooperation of
certified trainers in each area.

Precautions were taken,

so that the trainers did not refer only probable successes.
The interviewer received a list of all women registered in
each class long before they delivered.

The subjects were

chosen randomly from these lists and then contacted after
they delivered.
All of the untrained subjects and

~

few trained ones

were located by referral from other subjects.
tance was most frequently a distant one.

The acquain-

This provided a
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w,.de variety of doctors and hospitals and, thus, a diver-

116 doctors and J8 dif-

sity of childbirth experiences.

ferent hospitals are represented in Doering and Entw1sle's
sample.

Nine births occurred at home and were planned to

be home deliveries.

Three home deliveries were unplanned.

The interviews were conducted in each new mother's home and
lasted one to two hours.

The women were told that research

was being done on the psychological or emotional aspects of
the childbirth experience.

All

s~bjects

were contacted

between 1965 and 1970.
Doering and Entwisle found:
Preparation of even a minim~l sort thus appears to
enable women to cope more successfully with the
childbirth experience and to be more aware at the
actual birth. Women who were fully aware have a
more positive attitude toward childbirth and postpartum and react more positively toward their
babies in their initial encounter. Women who have
more positive first re~ctions toward their newborns,
continue to have a closer mother-child relationship
in the immediate postpartum period. (?O)
Recent research indicates that there is less chance
of minimal bra.in damage and other complications of

l~bour,

birth and early life when the normal process of birth is
allowed. (4,9,20)

Bradley style advocates report that

"when the natural process of birth is respected, family
ties form more strongly and quickly". (9)
Research findings show the importance of adequate
preparation (9,20,21,25,)6,40), satisfying relationships

(16,17,18,J4,J6,J?,42,44,45,49,51,58,61,67), communication
and emotional well-being during the

pren~tal

period (9,10,
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· 21,27,36 1 53,61); the importance of the mother's readiness
for the pregnancy and her level of preparation and know-

ledge regarding labour, delivery, and mothering (9,20,21,
33,49,61,70).

The research supports prepared childbirth and-

prepared parenthood as being very useful in reducing maternal and paternal anxiety and obstetric complications.
Counseling During Preparenthood
Preparation for childbirth and parenthood would be
even more effective if it included mar1 tal and

f~1.mily

counseling in addition to pregnancy and childbirth educa-:
-t1on.

Ascher stresses the importance of alleviating m8.ter-

nal anxiety during pregnancy saying, "sensitivity to the
mother's individual needs is of paramount importance" (4)
and suggesting, based on her research, that "information,
explanations and reassurance from someone who is both knowledgeable of the subject and interested helps greatly" (4).
Pregnant women and their partners want to turn to
someone for assistance with the expression of feelings of
insecurity and fear related to pregnancy and
hood..

e~rly

parent-

Usually they cannot relate with their doctors for,

as one registered nurse wri'tes, "women cannot be given
adequate time for such sharing at their appointment with
the physician" (66) attending them.

•Nurses may find it

hard to reconcile the best interests of the parents with

those of the hospital and the physicians." (66)

Watson

recommends "an outside _consultant" (66) for educating
parents.
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Watson, after researching the effectiveness of childbirth preparation, (her research focused on the records of

105 couples) states,
In view of the finding of this investlgation it is
recommended that: An effort be made to reach the
majority of expecting parents; and publicity be
directed to re~oh a maximum number of expectant
parents early in their pregnancies. (66)
Rubin writes, "Maternity nursing stops too soon" (56)
emphasizing the importance of knowledgeable attention in
the postpartum period.

Stranik and Hogberg state in their

article, "Transition into Parenthood" written in 1979,
. Few support groups are available for parents in the
first month to six weeks postpartum, yet this is
the time when adjustment to parenthood .is at its
peak ••. the traditional gap between obstetrics and
pediatrics staffs leaves families without an active
support system between hospital discha.rge .0.nd the
first routine baby visit to the ped1atr1c1~n 5 to
6 weeks later. {62)
Several authors emph!:>_size the need for emotionBl
assistance during this

tr~nsition

period from birth through

the sixth week of the infant's life. (2,54,56,61,62,63,66)
Rising writes of the importance of identifying and helping
to integrate fathers, mothers and infants who find relating
with e3ch other in the after birth period difficult.

"Even

well-integrated families must make extreme adjustments the
first two weeks." (54)

She stresses that intervention h9.s

the opportunity of being impactful during the immediate
postpartum period saying,
There is a cert'.3.in openness about this fourth stage
period that may never occur again. All efforts
should be made to allow the father, the mother 8.nd
the infant to share this momentous time together. (54)
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.Another researcher urges, "Certainly any method which takes
into consideration the psychosocial needs of the couple is
beneficial." (1)

Dr. Sugarman's work concludes:
1- There is a clear need· for more .!3.ttention to be
devoted to good prenatal nutrition 8.nd physical
care, and to emotional and factu~l prepar~tion for
childbirth and parenting. 2- Highly technologicql
or artificial obstetrical 1.ntervention must be reserved in the future for h1gh-r1sl~ or complicated
pregnancies and births. The trend. toward· greater
and greater management 9.nd control of birth and the
birthing woman must be reversed to allow ~he
natural birth processes to proceed to their emotionally and physically healthiest conclusion. In
this regard., the greo.ter use of family practi-·
t1pners, midwives, 0.nd nurse-pr9.ctitioners in m~ny
areas of the world and here in this country have
proven more economical and diminished the overuse
of technology and p~thology-oriented c9.re by overqualified specialists. (63)

Arms (3) agrees with this second conclusion as does Haire

(JO) and Ward (65).

3- More attention to and support for the mother1nfant interactional relationship in the immediate
postpartum period is clearly indicated. Rooming1n, family-centered care of the mother and inf~nt
together, supportive intervention in complicated.
situations, encouragement and education for·breastfeeding can improve the quality of attachment dramatically. 4- For normal mothers and newborns,
early discharge from the artificial environment of
the m9.ternity hospit,:tl, along with improved early
follow-up care at home is a way of promoting
attachment without ~.bandoning the mother-infant
pair for those difficult first weeks of life. 5In the case of co~plic~ted births or 111 newborns,
where regionqlized maternity newborn C'3.re will play
a large role, more ~ttention must be paid to the
affected fqmily's needs for psychosocial support
and avoidance of mother-infA.nt sepqrqtion. 6Fln~lly---and this m~y be a highly controversi~l
1ssue---p·=irents-to-be need to hr-i.ve a.vailg,ble to
them a spectrum of birth qlternatives. Many p~y
sic1ans feel 'that only hospital birth is s~fe for
mother and infant, ~nd nre reluctant to provide
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service in other settings, suoh as out-of-hospital
maternity centers or ~t home. The evidence from
selected populations in p~rts of the United St8tes
and in other countries does not support this preference. But, more importantly, the respons1b111ty
tor the new life lies with the parents, and the
setting for birth should be their active decision
to make with complete information, prepar.::ttion, and
understanding of the responsibilities they are
assuming. (63)
Limitations Of Ch1.ldbirth Educ9.tion
Childbirth education is considered by many to help in
reducing the incidence of maternal feg,r during labour and
birth.

These classes, at best, enable

r~ther

to feel less

alienated from the events of childbirth and pregnancy by
including him in the group discussions.
birth education

progr~ms

However, child-

often do not address themselves

to preparing the couple to meet the
Childbirth education 0lso mg,y not

dem~nds

of p9.renthood.

~dequately

satisfy the

emotionrtl needs of either father or mother-to-be; allow
for discussion of family or marital problems during pregnancy nor prepare couples for problems commonly associated
with early parenthood.
The childbirth education progrg.ms usug,lly occur
during the last 6 to 8 weeks of pregn9_ncy and

~re

limited

by their short duration and brief intervention with
group of

couple's~

e~ch

Most progr-:J.ms offer no follow-up during

the early postpartum period when the elation of birth is
over and the reality of new life begins.

Usu~lly

child-

birth educ:J.tion progr9ms focus on the l,9st months of
nanoy, labour and birth prepqrstion.

pr~g

Interpersonal commu-
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n1cat1on 8.nd c

ned through the

childbirth educa.tion progrA-ms are individually ::ind indirectly obtained.
Import::mce Of Emotion2.l Preparation ?or Childbirth
Authorities now stress the importnnce of the systems
approach to intervention with people at the psychosocial
and sociocultural 1evels.

"By failing to

~ttend

person and sociocultural levels, where disease is

to the
sh~ped

into the human experience of illness, contemporary medicine
undermines its own effectiveness," (24,38)

The neglect of

· adequate individual attention during the crisis preparenthood period for some mothers and fathers and their existing
families mRy contribute to various social problems. (15,32,

4?,48)
Kopfer's research on animal behA.vior reports:
If the young a.re not seen immediately a.f'l:er delivery
the mother does not desire to take cqre of them.
She will reject them, even if she is heavy with
milk. She has lost the strength of instinctive
maternal responses that a properly imprinted qnimal
mother is believed to foster qutomatic9.lly. ( 10)
Dr.

Marsh~ll

Klaus' study of human mothers found thqt the

mothers behavior

p~1tterns

toward her new infant become set

at the time of birth and +n the dg_ys 1mmedi8.te1y following.
This period seems to be extremely important for the future
of the individuals and ma7 also be important to the wellbeing of the family unit.
After conducting

p~ene1t:~l

interviews And behavior

observ.qtion sessions with ·46 f8.m111es in which the woman
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. was pregnant 9.nd

R.g~in

interviewing the fR.milies and obser-

ving them at 7 days, 1 month, 2 months .qnd. 6 months qfter
the child was born, Peterson and Mehl found "The most significant variable predicting the vari8.?lce or maternal attachment was the length of separation of mother and infant:
less separation was associated with greater attachment." (47)

In addition, these authors found prenatal attitudes and ex.pectations important.

They "envision the mothers experi-

ence during labor and delivery a.s a crucial tr:?nsition
point in the development of maternal attachment---a period·
or creative stress or crisis" (47,.

They emphasize that

wThe mother's associations with labor and delivery will
·affect the birth process" (47) and subsequent maternal1nfant relations.
During the birth process, the mother is tremendously vulnerable; she is opening up both physically
and mentally. Separation from her infant following
delivery may act as a powerful punishment for that
kind of behavior but the presence of the b~by may be
a powerful reward. (47)
Negative Birth Experiences Related To Child Abuse
Peterson and Mehl comment on the beneficial effects
or a positive birth experience on maternal self-esteem.
They warn,
A negative birth experience in whic~ fear and pain
and discomfort predominate m'3.y have far-reaching
consequences. Fe~r and pain breed resentment ~nd
hostility towgrd the object assoc1~ted with the
fear, pain and discom-fort. (47)
They found that fathers also.express hostility toward their
infants when the inf ant's birth

w.~s

an experience of pain

JJ
and fear for their wives.
observed 1n clinical

"Such a. phenomenon hq,s .q,lso been

psych1~tr1o

practice.

This is in

sharp contrast to fathers and mothers who perceive birth as
a positive emotional experience." (47)

Dr. Milton s. Grossman, pediatrics chairman

~t

Mount

Sinai Medical.Center in Miami BeRoh and professor of pediatrics at the University of" Miami theorizes that separation
of mother &nd 1nrant brings not only a failure of the maternal instinc·t but increased possibility of childbeating. (10)
Helfer and Kempe's synthesis strongly suggests:
The process of bearing and nurturing new life is a
complex one, influenced powerfully by subtle, interacting factors whose long-range effects are
difficult to predict ~nd observe. Ten yeqrs ago
(in 1958), pediatrici~ns noted that many of the
prem9.tu.re infs.nts they l:J.bored so :·n.rd to save were
brought back to the hospitql battered, neglected,
and abused by their parents. A very high proportion of children who 8.re abused or fB.1lures-tothrive have been prem~ture, born by Ces~rean section, or hospitalized for other reasons in the
first weeks of life. These are extreme and easy
to see effects of the failure of m~ternal-infant
attachment. (J2)
Dr. Elizabeth Faust, a practicing psychiatrist in
Haverford, Pennsylvania. says,

One of the top causes of inf ant d.eath is violence
at the hands of the parents. I feel strongly that
the tendency of parents to beat their children has
dramatically incre~sed· over the same period that
there's been a terrific lessening of cont.'=:tct with
infants and adults. · Infants ~re more isolated than
they ever were. And people who R.re having b~bies
now were subjected to considerable 1solqtion when
they were infants in the 194o·s and 195o·s when it
had already become un1vers~lly the prsct1ce to put
infants in hospital nurseries at birth and keep
them totally isolat~d .. (10)

Helfer and Kempe write:

I
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If we looked more closely, we might see less obvious effects in appqrently normal families in
which this critical ~ttachment h~s been distorted,
diminished, or blunted by routine, unexamined
medical and· cultural praot1oes. We must beg1n to
take this closer look. We must begin to make profound changes in our attitudes toward birth, the
new.born infant, and the family unit. The goal must
be to intervene in pregnancy, birth and the early
postpartum period only in ways that are examined
from the point of view of promoting both physical
and emotion~l well-being of the mother, infant, and
family. ( ~2)

Dr. James Prescott, a neuropsychologist with the
National Institute of Child Health and Human Development
says,
If newborn infants received more affection, there
would be less violence, crime, drug problems,
psychiatric disorders and all the other .problems
that plague us •.• A child's needs for early touching
is as vital as food. It should be held and
fondled right away. (48)
The Preventative Role Of Social Work
Sobel writes:
Contemporary Western medicine is a valuable but incomplete appro~ch to health. It has ooncentr~ted
on disease and neglected he~lth. It has emphasized
individual medical c:?..re and slighted the influence
of environment and behavior. It h~s been preoccupied with p~ys1ochemical processes and remained
insensitive to psychosocial factors in health 9.nd
disease. • • ( 60)
Sociologist Dorothy Beck and social worker Mary Ann
Jones of the Family Service Association of America con·ducted a four-year study of J,600 family pro·blem cases
across the· nation.
involved.

Approxim~tely

13,000 individuals were

The study indicated that with children second

and sex third the

le~ding

cause of family conflict in 87%

ot the cases was a breakdown in communication.
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Dai~ey

wr.ltes. about . the breakd.own in communication

during pregnancy:

Women need to learn to respond to their husbands'

reactions to pregnancy in an informed and suppor- .
tlve mqnner. Men have the right to be excited,
scared, ambivalent, and even guilty, and they need
opportunity to talk about those feelings. It is
important that the woman be able to respond. (15)
Richman, Goldthorp and Simmons state,
The role confusion and upheaval they are experiencing needs to be explained as normal, expected,·
and com..~on to the husband-wife relationship during
pregnancy. This validation of normality is helpful to the couple, lest they believe that their
relattonship 1s·1n peril. Pregn9.ncy- is a new experience to most couples, and few couples know what
they can expect. If no one. helps them to meet their
individual emotional needs in face of the stress
they are under, the spouses will never be '-lble to be
effectively supportive to the other at a time when
such support is mo$t needed. (53)
Several authors have discussed men's need for assis-

te.nce with the fathering role. (8,12,25,36,40,53,61,68)
Fasteau describes fathers as "not having learned to value
the kinds of rewards inherent in daily child care", .in
parenting.

He feels "fathers tend to be focused on the out-

comes rather than enjoying the process• (25).
Biller and

Meredit~

write of the

1mport~nce

of

father's attention to the infant and give suggestions for
healthy fathering.

Salk addresses himself to the central

core of his book which ls the well-documented observation
that babies who are
as babies with

understimul~ted

adequ~te

stimulation,

do not develop as .well
s~ying th~t

fathers

can enhance an infant's development very significantly.
This failure

~o

get fathers physically and emotion-

j6
ally involved 1n the care of' their children from
the moment of birth mqy deprive children of realizing fully the potential with which they were born. (58)
The father, like the mother, must be adequately prepared during pregnancy for his new role---for the advent
of fatherhood when finances, energy, attention·and responsibilities concentrate even more demands on the father.
•People seek emotional support from a significant other
when their anxiety incr.eases." (53)
The trained marital and family sociql worker who knows
how to inspire effective two-wa.y

com.:~unic9.tion

in lnter-

,Personal conflicts so that no one loses and the family
wins; who knows how a person can influence another to be
considerate of his needs; and knows a method that will help
a person work through his personal problems and find his
own solutions would be of valuable a.ssista.nce to families
experiencing preparenthood.
The social worker trained to deal effectively with
disharmony in sexual relations and educated as to the adjustments that must be integrated and the coping mechanisms
useful upon the advent of a new family member would assist
the

prep~renthood

couple greatly.

When a man needs to

express his confusion and other feelings which are normal
when transcending into a new role of his manhood---that of
. father---the social worker could

fac111t~te

this expres-

sion.
The importance of

fqc111t~ting m.a.rit~l,

individual

and family understqnding by.estqbl1sh1ng, reinforcing and

I
I
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ma1nta1n1.ng open lines of

commun1c~tion

is the need for valid informqtion

is clear.

reg~rding

So, too,

pregnancy,

labour, childbirth and early parenthood,
The medical profession is not assisting couples in
expressing emotional uneasiness and constructively working
with feelings of insecurity, fear, jealousy, guilt, etc.
These essential aspects of pregnancy have been neglected
despite the evidence that pregnancy can produce obstetric
complications if anxiety is not reduced through education
and counseling.
Consultation is

8.

major undertA-king requiring know-

ledge, sensitivity and time along with pro(essional interpersonal

com.~unication

skills.

For

~his

is more well suited to take on the task
worker
and

educ~ted

1ndiv1du~=i.1,

in

pregn~ncy

marit~l

reason, no person
~hen

the social

and early parenthood

educ~tion

and family therapy.

Research On Preventq.tive Appro':lch to F!:lmily

Ther~.p:y

A number of articles in social casework

journ~ls

imply a preven-cative approach to f9.mily therapy. (5,15,22,

41,50,55)

Medical journals and psych1atric journals also

conclude by reasoning from their research with pregnant
couples tha.t more emphasis must be given to the psychological and psychosocial aspects of pregnancy. (1,4,12,19,21,
28,36,46~61,67,72)

Selig, in an article, "The Myth of the Multi-Problem
Family", states:
Our current service delivery system, itself fragmented, may do more to promote th~n relieve family
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disintegration, conflict, and personal anxiety.
Continued professional training and tendencies that
lead to viewing problems presented by individuals
only as individu~l problems may result in over-

looking opportunities for total family approaches

to treatment and prevention ... ~e are learning that
many systems we have cre9.ted to deliver services
are, in the name of progress and civilization,
contributing to the conditions of human distress
they were designed to alleviate. (59)
Auerswald writes,
The integrated team approach to structuring a.nd
prov1d.ing services to the entire fqm.ily will increase opportunities a.nd probe.bil 1ty of ma.intaining
family integrity, as well as improving the effectiveness of interventions, s1nce family ~embers•
influence upon one another might beneficially be
brought· into play. ( 5)
The "integrated

tea~

approach" Auerswald refers to consists

of the professionals who are working with a family (obstetrician, social worker, ped1atr1ci0.n) gathering together to
discuss the family's welfare and meeting with the entire
family unit as a team.
Rhodes states:
The shift in social work pr~ctice from individual
to family treatment models of service whic~ e!!lph9.s 1ze intervention ~t points of interface between
coping efforts 3.nd environmental contingencies and
the emphBs1s on preventative approaches are severql
of the m~jor trends which give i~petus to solidifying a theoreticql base for understanding ~nd
influencing fa~ilies. (50)
Erik Erikson id.entifies different stages of the life
cycle as being potential crisis periods to

ind1vidu:~ls.

He emphasized the importance of intervention upon the advent
of these periods.

Two of these phase-specific crisis

periods occur during pre.parenthood.
'1nti~acy

rhe first phq,se of

1

versus idealization or disillusionment• is one of
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•forming a dyadic relationship which precedes the advent of
offspring".

(rhe essential criterion of this stage being

that the couple is mak1ng an investment in the relationship .. )
The tasks involved in this first st8.ge qre of a critical nature as they are fundament8.l aspects of building a
relationship such as (1) A.ssuming respon$ib1lity for oneself
in the relationship; (2) negotiating differences and conflict with one ano·ther; ( J) resolving unrealistic expectations of one's partner; and (4) finding mutually satisfying ways to nurture and support one another, it is.refer.red to as being a period of extensive upheaval and conflict.

(40,50)
Courtship patterns and expectations, the nature of
early interaction~l pacts (usu~lly inpllcit), the
vying for power positions, and the assignment of
roles and responsibilities are early indicB.tors of
the couple's mutual ogpacity for intimqcy, of their
progress in working tow1.rd intimacy ?.nd of potentially dysfunctional patterns in the achievement of
intimacy. (50)
Each partner's oap~city ~o achieve intimacy as
opposed to idealization is reflective of the extent
to which he or she has completed the t~sks relevant
to his or her own nuclear family. rhus, the multigeneratlonal perspective which resonates throughout
the model surfaces meaningfully in this first st2.ge. ( 50)
Social work intervention during the

prenat~l

period

can be effective in establishing marital coping mechanisms

tor future stress periods of life.

During this first stage

the shared awareness of mutually felt dissatisfactions,
frustrations, R-nd sat1sfq.ct1ons cqn be the
greater openness,
ferences.

under~t9.ndlng

found~tion

for

and qpprec1at1on of dif- ·

Many couples need assistance with 1nterperson'1.l
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communication skills and feeling identification; assistance
in locating a.rer-ts of differing expectations and co11f'lict,
explor1ns potential problems 1 voicing self-iden·tif led needs
and feelings and constructing ways to support each other.
The second stage begins with the birth of the first
child and ends when the last and youngest child enters
school.

It is termed •replenishment versus turning inward'.

The major struggle of this

st~ge

entqils "the development

of nurturing patterns among All family members so that food,
in an emotion3.l sense, is A.Vailr-tble to. adult suppliers as
well as to their helpless offspring".

The concept of

"refueling the adults", which suggests

a

re.sponsive 8.nd

caring environment within the f8.mily unit, is mentioned by

Mahler, Pine,

Bergm~n

(43),. Rhodes (50) and others.

The ability to succor, to be available and responsive to the needs of young children depends on the
presence of both inner resources and opportunities
within the family environment for refueling the
adults. ( 50)
In the couple's relationship after the first
infant is born, refueling is

a

.!Uld,

only

mutual necessity for both

parents and the degree of m9.stery, b7 both the mother and
the father, in offering this sensitive, understanding encouragement will decide the extent to which this couple
cope•s with the demands of this vit-=tll7 impaotful transition
from a couple to a family.

The couple who have succeeded in

achieving the intimacy of the first stage of their relationship are obviously in a better position to mRke the
necessary adaptations to a new fam111' member, who is both
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helpless and demanding, than those couples who have not
resolved the intimacy st.9.ge

Prevente.t1ve

Educ~t1on

succe~sfully.

And Counseling Needed

Rhodes suggests,
Accessibility of parent life educa.tion groups which
foster sharing of experience as well as 1nf ormat1on
is a change at the institutionql level which would
provide the nucleus of a social network within and
without the nuclear family and expand interface
points between family and nonfamily worlds. (50)
There exists no family liason during preparenthood

The

single adult would also be greatly assisted by the preparenthood consultation service during this interval because
presently the single parent, who is particularly dependent
on refueling sources outside the family, is not provided
for by our society.
Blanca Rosenburg, in an article "Planned S.hort Term
Treatment in Developmental Crisis", stresses the importance
of "the organization of family life education programs
geared to nonclinical populations and 1oca.ted for direct
access at critical points"

(5~).

Many social workers view the purpose of social work
to be that of producing growth through increasing competency
in coping with the social situation or environment.

They

feel, as do Russell and Schild "the task of the worker is
to engage the clients to begin to move toward taking control

o~

their situation". (57).

Prob1em-solv1ng and deci-

sion-making are fa.c111t9.ted. by the worker but basically
resolved through the 1nd1vudua1·s acceptance of responsi-
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bil1ty and control once the source of the crisis is identified.

Some parents are in need of preventative services
which are most effective when introduced, logically, at the
first transition phase of the familial relationship---when
encountering the adjustments required f

o~

transcending the

couple to attain appropriate and healthy family life.
There are usually no negative responses to consultation
and no resentfulness toward treatment to work through before
education and counseling can cotrenence.
often elated to find an empathetic
fess 1onal person to

com~un1c~te

~nd

Pregn~nt wom~n

are

knowledge8.ble pro-

with and learn from during

the pren::ital period and through the events of the postpartum.
Conclusion
In this work documentation has been presented -from
research studies evidencing (1) that preparenthood, from
conception of the infant to six weeks after the infant's
birth, ls considered
for the mother and

a

crisis period of stress and 3mtiety

fa~her

individually, for· the marlta.1

couple, and for the fg.mily system; (2) tha.t the

widespre~.d

phenomenon of maternal P.mtiety causes obstetric complications; (3) th9.t a negative birth experience

c~m

result in

social problems such n.s child B.buse; and (4) the need for a
nonclinical

consult~tion

program which reaches the majority

of expecting parents during the
life.

prep~renthood

period of .

4J
In 1966 there was a tremendous growth in the field of
family

ther~py.

This shift in practice from individual to

tamily treatment respects the

f~m11y

process significantly influences

~11

as a system whose
of the members.

Inter-

vention, in order to be effective in strengthening the
family system, should be introduced prior to the completion
of the formulation of ·the family system, during the early
preparenthood period---during pregnancy._ {9,17,21,22,28,50)
During these nine months a family system is being
born.

Coping mechanisms must be identified and reinforced.

Education and

creati~e

imagery regarding parenthood would

prepare couples for situations which they have previously
never faced.

"The benefits of A.n educ9.tional sequence or

program which focuses upon both family theory 9.nd

pr·~ctioe

appear evident." (14)
The realization that self-knowledge and understanding
are necessary before one is capable of successfully meeting
the

dem~nds

of parenthood, with its need for

m~turity ~nd

stability, promises to make life better for children and
more rewarding for parents.

CHAPI'ER III

A DESCRirrION OF A MODEL PREPARENI'HOOD CONSULTATION PROGRAM
Rationale
Reviewing the literature on the crisis effects of
preparenthood on each individual family member, the marital
couple, the single parent and the growing_ family unit leaves
no question regarding .the need for preparenthood consultation.

The increasing need to reauce maternal anxiety on a

large scale in the U.S. is obvious as research studies
prove that this fear ca.uses obstetric complications (16,17,
18,?2), fetal abnormalities (4,19) and the lack of adequate
maternal-infant bondirig (37,42,44,45,4?) which can lead to
child abuse. (10,32,47)
Paternal anxiety and mqrital strife have also been
statistically identified as common during preparenthood.{8,

12,25,36,40,53,57,61,67)

Tha need for assistance in resol-

ving this phenomenon is shown in the high occurrence of
divorce and inadequate family bonding (which creates a
feeling of d.istance within and among family members) (37,

44,51).

Some authorities suggest the consequences are drug

problems, delinquency, psychiatric d!s9rders, violence,
crime, and violent infant deA.th at the hands of parents.

(10,32,47,48)
The Preparenthoo4, Consultation Program (PCP) will
accomplish the distribution of factual information regarding
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. the events of pregnancy, labour, childbirth and parenthood.
The need for this widespread educ9.tion i-s documented by
research studies.

(1 1 4,9,20,;1,44,)0,61 1 6),66,68,69)

It

will attempt to reach the majority of expectant parents
early in pregnancy. (55,66)

This is necessary because the

lack of factual information regard.1ng the.se events results
in the phenomenon of maternal anxiety. '(4,9,10,11,13,39)
Maternal fear is reduced by education. (9,20,21,33,49,61,70)
PCP would, in this way, also reduce obstetric complications

(4,16,1?,18,23,72) and negative birth experiences (32.,47)
which are typical results of maternal anxiety.
By utilizing the services of a specialized social

worker, the program will satisfy recommendations for an
•outside consultant" (66) for educating parents (14,50,53 1

55) and observing couples in their homes (34).

Psychological

adjustment in preparing for birth and parenthood is emphasized in the literature (9,10,21,27,36,53,61) and will be
accomplished by preparenthood consultation.

This emotional

preparation will reduce paternal anxiety, as well as maternal stress.
Preparenthood consultation will reducg the w1despreRd
phenomenon of fear, gull t, ·lack of confidence and disappointment frequently experienced during this stage of life
through educated preparation snd guided projection into
parenthood.

It will reduce the occurrence of paternal ali-

enation (8,12,21,25,27,36,-40,53,58,61,67) by including the·
father in discussion of the· events of pregnancy, birth Rnd
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early parenthood, thus, educating him and enoouraging his
active participation in these event_s.
This proposed program model specifies therapeutic
intervention that takes advantage of the progressive forces
of health and growth within the marital couple and the
family unit. (40,50,57)
crisis phase of life.

Preparenthood ls a maturational
Maturational or developmental crises

phases of life are periods when people are more eager to
reach out for guidance and more willing to change. (22,50,

53,55)

During these developmental stages, parents are more

able to integrate, maintain and utilize successively (and
successfully) the personal, ma.ri tal and fA.m.1ly system improvements they acquire.
PCP will assist the couple in coping with marital
stress dur_ing preparenthood which is a CO!IL"!lOn crisis of
this period. (16,17,18,21,33,34,53,61)

~he

need for en-

hanced marital communication is supported by the research.

(5,9,49,59,61,63)

Consultation will accomplish improved

comr.iun1cat1ons and reduoe f eel1ngs of emotional distance
within the family unit. (32,44,48,49)

The Preparenthood

Consultation Program will teach fa:nily process, problemsolving and decision-making skills which will be of great
assistance throughout family life.
family as it emerges into

q

The PCP facilitates the

new system.

Research studies show the necessity of a preventative
approach to family and

48,SO)

m~r1tal

therapy. (10,15,24,?8,32,4·7,

1hese findings stress the oonsider~tion of the
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·psychosocial needs of the family
of regionalized

c~re,

(~4,63) ~spec1~lly

in cases

1nf~nts,

retarded or hand1c8pped

com-

plicated births and the need for incre·?-.sed emotion::1l support
of the single pa.rent. (63)

The PCP will offer this support

for the family during the crisis period of coping with prenatal and postpartum problems. (1,4,12,19,21,?8,J6,46,61,67,
72)

It will offer resource referral and provide follow-up

support (56,62) during the first six weeks of parenthood,
which is greatly needed. (2,54,56,61,6?,63,66)
The Preparenthood Consultation Program is
tative approach to

f~mily

B

preven- ·

therapy· and to physical, mental

and emotional health care during preparenthood.

The program

aspires to promote and reinforce the concept thqt pregnancy
1s a natural condition; that childbirth ls a
in a woman's life; and that parenthood is
of human life.

If a

wom~n

g

n~tur~l

event

natural st"1te

and the family will

t~ke

reason-

ably good care of themselves (herself and itself) and develop and maintain within themselves a wholesome mental
attitude, pregnancy, childbirth and parenting will proceed
to their natural and logical conclusion, with the usual
result of a healthy mother, infant, and family (and that
without any interference and with only a negligible need

tor professional

~ttent1on).

Concepts
The

progr~m

will convey the importance of good nutri-

tion and phys ic9l C2.re. · (6J)

P-=lrt1clpqnts will le.'1.rll exer-

c lses and the principles of a good nutr1t1onql diet.

They
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will learn to appreciate the importance of the father's
active role in pregnancy and early parenthood. (5,7,8,9,21,

JJ,J6,4o,42,5;)

Couples Will learn of the positive effects

that involved fathers

c~n

have on newborns (21,?8,JJ,J?,46,

47,51,58) and the intimate effects an understanding father
can have in relation to the mother's.well-being during
pregnancy and the irmnediate after birth period ( 33, J6).
Preparenthood consultatton will prepare fathers for
the birth experience as research studies point out the distinct need for this preparation. (9,21,53)

The program will

convey to participants the benefits of the husband's presence at labour and delivery.

His presence has been proven

to reduce maternal fear and pain at the time of labour and
birth. (6,8,9,21,33,66)
The PCP will convey the importance of normal, unmedicated, birth experiences (4,9) where the mother takes an
active role in labour and delivery (9,11,13,16,?0,31,39,69,
72).

Participants will learn methods of coping with the

labour contractions (11), especially breathing and relaxation, and, thereby, learn to reduce
pain during delivery.

m~ternal

anxiety and

rhis knowledge increases mothers'

sense of power and control·during the experience. (9)

The

literature recommends the need for patients' sense of power
and control (14) in accomplishing a positive experience.
The program will emphasize the great importance of
maternal-infant bonding in the immediate after birth period
and, thus, encourage early.intimate contact with the new
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baby.

(10,20,32,37,42,44,~5,51,63)

· Prepa.renthood consulta·-

tion will convey the necessity of developing good communi-

cation skills (34) and teach participants constructlve
family process.

Couples will learn how their individual

childhoods effect their marital rel8.t1onsh1p and to resolve
the negative patterns of their nuclear families. (50)

Par-

ticipants will explore their preconceptions, learn how to
resolve unrealistlc expectations, assume responsibility for
themselves, negotiate differences and

~onflict,

develop

coping mechanisms, discover mutU!'.llly

s~:\tisfying

ways to

nurture and support one another, and

cultiv~te

a responsive

and caring fqmily en·v-ironment. ( 40, .50)
and Objectives

Form~t

The program dwells upon natural principles in group
discussion_wherever possible a.nd upon their specific applications with the individual family units.

The PCP is de-

signed to unfold the processes of regeneration to promote
confidence in them.

It enlightens expecting parents re-

garding situations which they may encounter during preparenthood and assists.them with developing mechanisms for
coping with this new style of life.
The program avails expecting couples of education and
counseling services on a monthly basis for the eleven months
during which the new fam1ly is formtng.

It inoludes six

classes two hours in length giverl to groups of expecting
p~rents

home.

:=1nd five two hour sessions with ecich fnmlly in their
Ideally, discussion groups will be

fe~s1ble

with
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six couples.

The private fqmily counseling sessions in the

home will involve only the one family.

The sociql worker

will, thus, be involved with any given group of six couples
a total of 12 hours in group discussion 01.nd 60 hours in the
field meeting with each

individu~l

.couple in their home.

The materials needed for such
few.

The main needs being

q

R

progrqm qre relqtively

large room with

!l

comfort8.ble

carpet to sit on and appropriate posters for visual aids.
A brief description of the courses follows accompanied by
the specific course objective:
Class 1 Nutrition (Group) a discussion of principles of
good nutrition including the effects o~ vitamins, minerals,
protein and carbohydr~.tes on the body; food and herb sources
for each of them; and the importance or a positive mental
attitude as our thoughts 8.nd words are ~lso foods for our
bodies to digest.
·
OBJECrIVE: to enhance matern~l, infant, and family health.
Class 2 Body Aw!:lreness (Group) postural B...."l~lysis and experiences with relaxation, tension control, bre~thing, prenqt~l
:·"Oga and other specific pregn:~.ncy 8-nd postp-;:irtum-rel3.ted
exercises.
OBJECTIVE: to prepare women phys1c8.lly for the l8bour and
birth experience and to introduce healthy physic~l prRctices
for later life.
·
Class 3 Physiology ~nd An".:\tom;v Of Pregnancy (Group) a discussion of the anatomy of pre,gn,:mcy, the process of procreation and the stages of fetal develop~ent.
OBJECTIVE: to 1ncre·:)se u."lderstq.nding of the physiologic?l
mech~.nics of prcgl1'tncy, l'lbour 11.nd birth !"lnd, thus, reduce
maternql qnxiety reggrding these experiences.
Class 4 The ·Preu=irenthood Tr~ms1t1on (Family) exploring the
body changes, hormonal changes, emotionq_l changes and potential communication blocks of this crisis period. (This
class also explores the effects of pregnancy and early postpartum on existing siblings ~nd the f~m1ly unit.)
OBJECTIVE: to develop mechqn1sms for coping with the
Ch3.nges pregmmcy s.nd parenthood bring to the femr:ile body
and the ml.rital reln..tionship, and to est-.blish ?nd reinforce
the ma1nt8.in1ng of open co-:nmunic.'ltion, ac '-tve listening '.:'lnd

the appreciation of individual dir·rerenoes.
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Class 5 Fatherhood (F~m1ly) ~ discussion of' the import.qnce
of the father's ro1e in the prenat~l period, lqbour, deli-·
very and early parenthood and the tr~nsition ch~nges---sexu
al, financi~.1, mental n.nd emotionql---whlch fqthers. sometimes experience during prepq.renthood.
OBJECTIVE: to reduce p~ternal anxiety A.nd the occurrence of
the alienated father syndrome 'J.nd to mqke cleq,r the great
benefits of the father's participation in early parenthood.
Class 6 Parenthood (Family) an introduction to the family
as a system by experiencing family system process, exploring
the process of the farr.1lies of origin a:n.d projecting into
family life and child cqre.
OBJECrD/E: to promote knowledgeable and responsible pR.renting attitudes ~nd skills; to establish constructive
family problem-solving and decision-mqking; to reduce anxiety regarding the events, emotions, circumstances and situations which :may be encountered upon the 2.dvent of pr.i~ent
hood; and to reduce mar1t:3l conflict during preparenthood.
Class 7 Postnartum Cg,re (Group) a discussion of immediate
afterbirth cqre of mother and inf8.nt, bonding, brenstfeeding and good 1nf~nt nutrition.
OBJECTIVE: to enhqnce the immediate postpartum experience,
family bonding B-nd infR,nt health.
Class 8 Labour and Birth (Group) inform~tion about the
physiological mechanisms of l9bour and childbirth and the
f~ther•s supportive role.
OBJECTIVE: to reduce anxiety regarding 18.bour and deliv·ery
and to promote a supportive p·itermll childbirth C08.ch.
Class 9 Wh-qt If? (Group) discussion of pregn8.ncy 8.nd childbirth complic~tions, childbirth drugs, stillbirth, and the
birthing mother's rights.
OBJECTIVE: to resolve mythical .9.ttitudes regarding 1-ibour
and birth; to Rllow for emotions of sorrow 'Jnd dis3,ppointment to be thought through and constructively worked with;
and to educate parents as to their leg.t.:"".i.l ·rights.
Class 10 Setting Orientqtion (Fqmily) an orientation to the
planned birth location. (rhis may be a postp~rtum followup home visit if the newborn h8s already arrived.)
OBJECTIVE: to reduce .:'.3.nxiety by introducing couples to the
planned birth environment.
Class 11 Home Visit (Family) follow-up home visit.
OBJECTIVE: to assess fo..mily well-being, c:tnswer ~~my questions, offer Rddi tion.·=tl assistance :~.nd resource referr!ll.

CHAPTER IV

CONCLUSION
This

rese~rch

of the period in

practicum has explored the crisis nature

f~mily

life beginning at conception qnd

lasting through six weeks postpqrtum.

It has shown the

effects of prepqrenthood on the mother, the father, the
inf8.nt, the marital relationship and the family system.
defines the preparenthood period as a crucial

tr~nsition

st!:ige of family, individual and m8.rital life,

~

extreme crisis. (11,22,25,36,40,50,53,58,61,67)
documents the need for support and

~?.ssistance

It·

period of
The study

in the form

of education and counseling during this import;:mt ph0,se of
life.
A mod.el Preparenthood.

Consult9.~ion

Progr'3.m has been

outlined and is intended to meet the needs
the review of the literature.
this program, offered to all

~s

identified by

This quthor believes that
seg~ents

of the population,

will reduce maternql anxiety, obstetric complications, inadequate bonding, p?..ternql ·1nxiety, the alien·1.ted father
syndrome, poor m·=lrit'1.l rel-J.tions ?.nd destructive family pro-

cess.
Consultation during this period of upheav·:il could
benefit not only the individuals, their m·1rrLtges <J,nd f'.1m111es, but all of society by enh··mcing
interfamili·1l rel:·it1ons,

1ncre~1s1ng

1nterperson~11

and

person·:-:.l self-confidence
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and capacity to express self-worth, and by developing
problem-solving, decision-making qnd coping mechqnisms with-

in the family system,

Through this consultqtion, social

problems of child abuse, violent inf9.nt deqth, <'.>.nd the
feeling of dista,nce !'.md :: 11en'-\tion, which C9.n C9.use
1

m~ny

other forms of social devi0.ncy, will be reduced.
Researchers

wri~e,

rhere is a great need for a care system that provides continuity for the family unit not only
through the pregnancy cycle and inprtt.ient experience
but into the postpartum experience ?.s well. (62)

A therapeutic process designed to guide toward and

support the resolution of the crisis (prep~renthood)
or mastery of stress will rele·::o.se n3,tur?..l growth
tendencies. It will strengthen the ego of all
people, regardless of personality structure 8.nd ~he
specifics of psych~pqthology. (55)
The preventative approqch to treatment will be the

major trend in the future with respect to all A.spects of
social service.

Implementation of this, the Preparenthood

Consultation Program, approach is not only logical, but
vitally

necess~ry,

now •

. 'I'he· in~ependent~.family,. liYJng within. its·.. own.. four
walls, self-sufficient and taking complete responsibility for its members in sickness and health, is
the ideal fg.mily U.'li t in the modern world... The
integrity of a society rests with the integrity of
family life. Serene and happy children, children
who do not need ~o spend their lives m~king up for
defects in their upbringing, h~ve the freedom to
choose whether to found :1. family or to devote ~hem
sel ves fully to ~he kinds of activities thqt make
high civilization possible ••. (44)
The transf orm'l.t ion of '3. w·.,_y of life 9nd 1ts
fruition in creativ.ity depend on the existence of q
kind of family in which children ·~re reared to perceive themselves '"~nd all others as full hQ11?tn beings
and to see the wider significance ench 1nd1vidU·il 's

S4
gift may have for· the world. com7.w1ity. In this way
change itself reaffirms the st~bility of the
family's task. ( 41})
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